WHEN JUST AN Y
DOOR WON’T DO

Handcrafted,
Custom Wood
Doors

Creating one-of-a-kind
wood doors is our purpose …
and our passion

We are a team of skilled custom builders, designers,
millworkers, and project managers who know the value
of using quality materials and time-tested construction
practices to create wood doors, windows, and timber
frame homes built for durability and beauty.

Our craft is rooted
in our heritage
Vintage Homes and Millwork was born out of the
long-standing partnership of Ben Esh and Daniel
Glick, founders and owners of B&D Builders,
Mid-Atlantic Timberframes, and Mid-Atlantic Steel
Fabrication. As a family of specialized companies,
we have all of the in-house skill and expertise
needed to bring your design or project to life.
Each door is handcrafted in our Lancaster County,
PA manufacturing facility, allowing us to keep strict
control on the materials, construction process, and
finishing details – so there’s never any guessing if
the door you envision is the door you’ll get.

Our doors go
beyond beauty
Our doors do more than just look good.
By blending our time-honored, quality
craftsmanship with state-of-the-art
machinery, our doors become works-ofart, creating a statement piece for any
home or commercial building.
Our doors can be manufactured to meet
ADA requirements and guidelines.

Our advantage
Our in-house Millwork Shop offers advantages. The
same team that drafts your design also mills your door,
so you can be sure that the design you approved is what
you’ll see at the end. Our in-house capabilities provide
you with turnkey service and timely turn-around.
• Custom trim work
• Custom grid doors
• True or simulated
divided light doors
• Engineered doors

Responsiveness,
accuracy, and quality
We understand the demanding pressure architects
and builders face. We also know the value of having a
trusted, turnkey partner. That’s why we make it our job
to make your job easier. This means we have perfected
a streamlined process to specify, order, and install our
high-quality custom doors. Whether you need a handful,
hundreds, or just one door, our team has the expertise
and capacity to stay hands-on from start to finish.

Engineered for
durability
Every Vintage Homes and Millwork door
is designed with kiln dried, quarter-sawn
wood and uses engineered side stiles for
durability and strength. We layer quarterinch pieces of wood, strategically positioned
with the grains running in different
directions, to form the core of your door.
When compared to traditional solid wood
construction, our technique minimizes
points of weakness, reduces warping, and
provides better thermal insulation.

2-1/4"
thickness

Side stiles
Glued hardwood core
for durability

Design. Engineering.
Fabrication.
Enhance your garage
with custom wood doors.
From accordion style to
an overhead door, we can
create doors tailored to
any garage.

We are perfectionists and it shows. We source only
the highest quality natural and reclaimed wood,
use only the best equipment, and work with only
the best craftsmen in the industry. We can even
blend the beauty of natural and reclaimed woods,
by giving your natural wood door an older, more
weathered appearance.

Our high-level design work allows us to create
stunning doors from reclaimed wood. We
specialize in sourcing hard-to-find, quality
barn wood.

Slider doors from natural or
reclaimed wood enhance a home
with style and functionality.

From narrow to wide, with
windows or solid, our custom
interior doors are built to last
and add value to a home or
commercial building.

Hand-forged
hardware to set
your door apart.
Nothing says quality like true hand-forged
hardware. Vintage Homes and Millwork prides
itself on its in-house expertise, creating oneof-a-kind hardware for exterior, interior, and
garage doors. Like our doors, we are hands-on
from start to finish, which means you will only
get a top-quality piece, at a fair price. For those
looking for a more traditional option, we can
supply that too.

Antique hammered strap hinge

Antique hammered door pulls

Our custom options include:
•	Oil-rubbed, bronze ball bearing mortise
hinges
•	Antique hammered strap hinges,
push-pull, and track and trolley hardware
• Custom lock sets
• Panic hardware and concealed closures
Track and trolley hardware

Panic hardware with oil-rubbed, bronze finish

Custom locks

34 South Vintage Road
Paradise, PA 17562
717-687-0292
VintageHomesandMillwork.com

